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Puka Squares 
Charlie Chapter is working up a full head of steam for its coming reunion, and 
when you have a guy like Baldy Higashi selling more than 600 huli-huli chicken 
tickets all by himself, there can be no doubt that the island-wide chapter re
union cannot but be a success. Incidentally, next month's Puka Puka Parade 
will feature the Charlie reunion. We don't know how this special issue will come 
cout but we hope to make it a souvenir issue for the chapter members. This 
souvenir issue idea was the brainstorm of Bea Imada, the front office girl in 
our club headquarters. Subsequently, we hope to apply this idea to the Dog Chap
ter reunion. 

Dog Chapter's reunion is for mid-August on Maui. Refer to Stanley Masumoto's 
submission. 

For Charlie Chapter, Kazuto Shimizu comes in with a coverage including an 
initial roster of members and families planning to attend the Charlie convention. 
And, for all wives, read Kazuto's explanation why men talk when among them
selves. 

Kent Nakamura makes another foray into his medicine box and this time comes 
up with a tale concerning pool tables. Nice reading. 

Hi! This is "D" - "D" being Drusilla Akamine, a new correspondent for the 
Youth Organization. D's contribution to this issue of the Parade notes that the 
Teenagers have been in hibernation for awhile, but then came out jumping last 
month. And hey! you boys - you'd better read her article because whe says that 
by coming out to the teenager shindigs or event, you may even get to meet her! 
Must be quite a gal. 

Tom Fujise chips in with Board notes. Jits Yoshida covers the ground for Dog 
chapter while Blue Nagasaki, as usual, takes care of Able chapter and the fishing 
club. There's something to be said for this fishing club - there always is a good 
reason for no fish. 

Richard Yamamoto gives out with advice on propagating orchids. And Roy Miya
shiro provides details of the recent trip of the golf club to Kauai; a real funfest 
and playfest. Perhaps, the golfers could be energetic enough to take a chance on 
establishing a state-wide play, which would include military units. Just a sug
gestion in line with the upcoming 25th anniversary. 

S/Sgt Richard Yamashita gives us his first bit concerning the activities of our 
present namesake, the 100th Bn of the 442nd Infantry, US Army Reserve. This 
is Sgt Yamashita's initial effort in helping to establish an internal line of com
munications between the Club 100 and the present Reserve unit bearing our name; 
a line to supplement the formal lines between the civilian-military counterparts. 
We are confident that Sgt Yamashita's column will grow in stature as the months 
go by and will be something that we will be looking forward to. 

At the installation dinner in February, General Waters gave as fine an address 
as we have heard in a long time. So we used his address as a take-off point for 
our February editorial, and printed his speech in its entirety. Then, we fo.r
warded a copy of the February Puka Puka Parade to General Waters, along wnh 
a note of appreciation. The General replied in turn as follows: "Your thought-



Maui 
Maui will host 250 Company D members 
and their families during the 3rd Dog Com
pany Reunion on August 13-14-15. Present 
indication show that Oahu delegation will 
number about 125; Big Island 50; and Kauai 
10. As an inducement to other Doggies, we 
have the following coming: 

Hawaii: 

Hiroo Furuyas; Megumi Kitanos; Tokiwo 
Tanakas; Tanakas; Takao Miyao and child; 
Tarush Yamamotoas; Shigeru Tokuues; Heiji 
Munenos; Larry Tanimotos; Akamines; Roger 
Kawasakis; Sakai Wakakuwas; and Sanji Ishi
marus . 

Bachelors: Mits Yahata; Yoshio Koji; Ta
kuichi Okajima; Hideo Kami; Sadatoshi Mi
yazono; Larry Kodama; Harumi Mende; Tsu
gio Kaisen; Tom Kadota; Isami Masaki and 
Sus Hata. 

Oahu: 

Wallace Chinens with Joyce, Eunice, Kar
leen and Carlton; Richard Hosakas with Eva 
and Bruce; Sakai Ishizukas with Howard and 
Gerald; George Kurisus with Phyllis and 
April; Eddie Kywasakis with Benson, Lots 
and Gregory; Sadashi Matsunamis; Kenneth 
Mistunagas with Joyce and Warren; Katsumi 
Nakayama with Arthur; Kenji Nikaidos with 
niece Joyce; Etsuro Sekiyas with Stephen 
and Neal; Robert Tairas; Dennis Teraokas 
with Denise, Douglas and Jeffery,; Martin 
Toharas; Conrad Tsukayamas with Stephen, 
John, James and Alvin; Richard Tsutsuis 
with Patricia and Janice; Hiromi Urabes 
with Raymond, Janice, Dan and Linda; Ma
saji Usuis with Maxine; Herebert Yamamo
tos; Jitsuri yoshidas with Gary and Clyde; 
Kazuso YoshlOkas with Lyn, Susan and Anna. 

Bachelors include: Kisuke Arakaki Iwao 
Fujimori, Richard Hara, Max Imai,' Ishi
zuka, Ben Kobayashi, Takeo Koyanagi and 
Sidney Oshiro. ' 

Kauai 

We are expecting 10 from the Garden 
Island including Tesh and Kay Teshima. 

The Maui Doggies include: Jackie o\raLw.' 
Masakichi Gushi , Tadayushi Hamasaki, K, og 
tsumi Handa, riyoshi Hotta, Kiyoshi Iked, !he 
Jack Kato, Toshio Iwami, Yoshio Kobay< 
shi, Arthur Kurahara, Toshio Kusunoki, 's~ 
Stnaley Masumoto, Wataru Michioka, Tsutc naltl 
mu Nagashima, Osamu Nakagawa, Richar 
Nakahashi, Edward Nishihara, Miles Shi' S 

roma, Anthony Takashima, Tatsuo Terac' ro 
Shigeru Tomita, Kiyoto Tsubaki, Hisao Tsu IYS I 

tsumi, Fred Yamashige and Fred Yoko ,e o~ 
yama. All other Doggies are urged to con ~, 
tact your chapter presidents if you ar Y , 

planning to come. All Kauai doggies ar 
urged to contact Kiyoshi Teshima right away 

Chairman Doc Kiyoshi Ikeda has a har 1al 
working committee that will give a weI 
planned program for a wonderful fellow- I rei 
ship and reunion for all. Full program wit i 
be given on the next issue. ~, 

Stanley Masumoto I chi 

Medics 
dad 
n l 

00 

The other day, Roy Hatakenaka called anC' m~ 
asked in his no-nonsense telephone voie 
as to whether or not there was any books r 
in at the moment on how to shoot pool. ~o; 
It turned out that he had come to the library Pg 
earlier in the week and had made a fut,lle lU 
check for such books, and so, was making 
an appeal for instruction material at the \lIJ 

earliest possible opportunity. 

Having indulged in a few games with him in il 
the past and having out-sticked him in every nel 
game, I knew that he was terrible on the y 
felt cloth, but it seemed worthy of inquiring's 
as to why he was seeking information about bel 
the finer points of the game at this stage i av: 
of life. 

It turned out that he had acquired a full
sized table, no doubt gotten on one of his 
numerous forays here and there on endless 
quests for bargains--however useful they'll 
be. So, I didn't ask him how or where he 
had purchased the table. 

Meanwhile, I was thinking that here was an- 10 
other source of lunch money, also think ing In 
that the books he wanted would be better for 
him in learning fundamentals, and I'm still 

zrll 



thinking about easy lunch money to be deri ved 
from the process of helping Roy to learn. 

That's how easy I figure he'll be--before and 
even after the books. 

There seem to be other po ssibilities for the 
table too. For Shinobu Tofukuji who is 
always working (it seems), it can serve for 
little naps. It is long enough for Genichi 
Matsumotoya to lie on, but I don't believe 
Genny naps at all. 

Chari ie Chapter 
The reunion tempo is increasing and the 
steering committee is now meeting once a 
week. 

The chicken sale is showing indications of 
good advance sales, far better than our first 
effort last year. Ronald Higashi passed 
his 600 mark - 600 sales all by himself! 
And morel! We will all have to work hard
er with the larger volume, but we will be 
better organized in the cooking and dis
tribution, and we expect a larger turn out 
of helpers. In case you don't know already, 
cooking will start at 6:00 A.M. instead of 
7:00 A.M. as originally announced. 

The women's group led by Janet Kuwaye 
will soon be working on their "reunion 
towel" project. A suggestion that the kick
off point for this project be when we have 
our next family nite. (Don't know how the 
family nite sneaked into the reunion subject, 
but it's good to know we're having a family 
nite between now and the reunion. No de
tails available.) 

The. success of any reunion is participation 
participation by members whom we could 
not otherwise meet. We are hoping to at 
least bring together a few faces of twenty 
years ago who would not otherwise come to
gether like this. For this reason, we have 
emphasized that participants need not be 
active members of Club 100. They only 
need to be former members of Company C, 
100th Infantry Battalion. 

For Shigeichi Kawaoka, covered wuh news 
papers, it can hold up a mess of victuals . 

The big bowling game is still eluding Shigeru 
Inouye, and so, he may consider getting to
gether with Roy for a few racks tOward 
earning some lunch money tOo. 

Here's wishing a full recovery for Dr. Richard 
Kainuma who is hospitalized now. 

Kent Nakamura 

We cannot even hope to get ail of our former 
members together when we conSider ,hat 
Company C had a total close to 700 men . 
Close to a hundred were killed in action 
and a large number live outside the State 
of Hawaii. 

A bit of explanation is required for the 
wives and children of members who may be 
reading this article. C Company went over 
seas with a little over 200 men. Empty 
ranks caused by casualties were filled by 
men of Company E and Company F. (lOOth 
Infantry started with tWO extra companles, 
namely Co. E and Co. F .) Further replace
ments came from the H2nd Regimental Com 
bat Team and subsequently from draftees . 

The 700 men were never to!l;ether numbering 
much more than 200. Even in Hawai;, those 
members who do not actively participate in 
Club 100 activities are strange faces . But 
evern once in a while, one of these strange 
faces appear at one of our chapter meetlngs 
and there is at least someone presem who 
recognizes him, and there we have a mini 
ature reunion. 

In the hustle and bustle of earning a llvint; 
and raiSing a family, time t1eets by. In
variably, everyone of us remember some of 
the good times we had over there. The 
youthful and happy faces we remember are 
very close to our hearts. Even for .1 3hort 
evening, wouldn't we like to 3ee some of 
these fellows and JUSt talk and 5et Inta the 
same feeling of comradeship we had 'hen 
and which we still hold dear to our hearts . 



the lOath Infantry and all that which colors 
and memorial services and speeches reach 
our hearts in sadness and they have their 
places. The feeling of reunion spontaneously 
reaches our hearts in happiness. We should 
treat ourselves to this moment of happiness. 

The above paragraph seems as though it is 
addressed to the men folks only. But there 
is a message to their wives, which may not 
seem obvious, but clear understanding would 
reveal to them the reason why their husbands 
never talk about their exploits at home and 
then they never stop talking when they get 
together over a bottle of beer. Now during 
the reunion gathering, if the same thing 
happens and the wives are left to one side 
to take care of the bouncing children while 
the men just talk away, please be a little 
understanding for the evening. You will find 
inner happiness to see your husbands giving 
themselves away to emotion among their old 
buddies. 

Got little carried away from the subject as 
though our buddies were already here with us. 

The following members indicated that they 
were participating by answering the first 
questionnaire: 

Hawaii: 

James Mitsuda 
Wife Kikue 
Susan 
Dennis 

Maui 

Minoru "Kako" 
Murakami 

Masao Sato 
Son Alan (not sure) 

Rokuro Kamimoto 

Kaoru Moto 
Wife Violet 
Marilyn 
Brian 
Eric 
Buster (not sure) 

Sue Arakawa 
Wife Sueko 
Gail 
Edna 
Glen 

James Nagoshi 
Wife Shizue 

Goro Kuwada 

Jack Gushiken 
Wife Sue 
Mark 
Lynn 
Wayne 

Johnny Miyagawa 
Wife Lillian 

Oahu 

Masayoshi Kawamoto 
Wife Ai 
Galen 

James Oshiro 
Wife Kay 
Edwin 

Kunimitsu Hiramoto 
Wife Jean 

Bert -' 
Hiram 
Bertha 
Bert 

Douglas Higa 
Wife Jane 
Jerry 
Victoria 

Hideo Doi 
Wife Hiroko 
Gail 
Brian 
Audrey 

Mike N. Tokunaga 
Wife Betty 
Gwen 
Eric 
Terri 

Gregory Ikeda 

Richard Yamamoto 
Wife Marian 
Warren 

Loraine 

Yoroku Ito 
Wife Edith 
Robyn 
Naomi 
Gary 
Paula 

Ralph Ikeda 

Takeichi Miyashirc 
Wfie Lorraine 
Nellis 
Allyn 
Sonya 

Kazuto Shimizu 
Wife Lynn 

Seishiro Nakagawa 
Wife Alice 
Valarie 
Burt 

Robert Hashimoto 
Wife Elsie 

David Susan 

10 

~~ 

Anne Roberta_ 

The above list was made from the firs 0 
batch of questionnaires and it is not com- C 
plete but enough to give an indication. Tsune· 
hisa Fukushima is attending but his questlon· 
naire hasn't reached us. All questionnaire, 
returned will be acknowledged by individua. 
correspondence. Another information shee 
was just mailed out. 

We are anxious to get a more accurate lis' 
soon so that we can work out the detail! 
necessary to arrange for accommodations 
meals, and transportation. 

Your cooperation will make the job of all thl ..c 
committees that much easier. 0 

Kazuto Shimizu 
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CLUB 100 HANDICAP BOWLING LEAGUE 

Team Standings as of April 23, 1965 

1. Sun Motors 
2. Kalihi Shopping Center 
3. Mari's Hanaya Florist 
4. Windward Furniture Shop 
5. Kanraku Teahouse 
6. Denver Grill 
7. North American Life Ins. 
8. Nakatani Farm 
9. Hirose Painting 

10. Shiseido Cosmetics 
11. Holo Holo Apparel 
12. Vet's Termite 

Green Thumbs 
by R. Yamamoto 

The Green Thumb's field trip has been 
finally decided on Sunday, June 6, 1965. 
'.V e will journey to Waianae and visit the 
~Iiyamoto Orchid Nursery and the Kodama 
Orchid Nursery. Past visits to these nurser
ies have been a pleasure and we are looking 
forward to this trip. 

While at Waianae, we plan to have a picnic 
lunch at the beach. Gladys Yamamoto, 
Kazuto Shimizu and Richard Yamamoto will 
taKe care of the details. 

Program chairman, Robert Aoki gave us de
tails on constructing a green house using 
Lumite plastic screens. They are of various 
vei5hts and last over ten years. Members 
llready using these material gave us their 
:xpe!"ience and those interested were asking 
1 lot of c:;.uestions. If you are interested, 
please see Robert Aoki for details. 

~{any bloor"ing plants were brought to the 
"!leeting by the members. It is interesting 
:0 see members bringing these blooming 
,){lms grown from seedlings reported at our 
me<!ungs a few years back. 

Chapter Won Lost Points 

Hq. 13 5 18 
B 11 7 15 

Bn. Hq. 11 7 15 
C 11 7 15 
A 10 8 13 1/ 2 
A 9 9 12 1/ 2 
C 9 9 11 
B 8 10 11 
B 8 10 10 

Wahines 7 11 10 
D 7 11 8 
B 5 13 7 

We welcome Yutaka Inouye, Able Chapter to 
our club. 

Just a reminder. Our annual steak dinner 
will be held on July 5th at the clubhouse. 

PLEASE KOKUA 

LA CROSSE FLOOD DISASTER FUND: Col 
lection is being made by Chapter Treasurers 
and at the Club 100 office. 

KUAKINI HOSPlT AL BUILDING FUND: Con 
tributions are still being accepted by Chapter 
Treasurers or at the Club 100 office. 

CLUB 100 F. L. TURNERMEMORIALSOFT
BALL LEAGUE Championship Banquet 

KA1'1RAKU TEAHOUSE - Sunday, May 20, -
6:30 P.~!. 

All softball players (except the Jets team) 
should contact their team Captalns If they 
are not called for this banquet, by ~Iay 22, 
1965. 



BOARD 
Time seems to be a rare commodity this 
year. Due to lack of time, chop suey will 
take the place of luau and carnival is out 
as a fund raiser. 

But if time is short, work projects will be 
pentiful this year. House Committee Chair
man Calvin Shimogaki has projects lined up 
for all members. August will be clean-up 
month at the Clubhouse this year. 

Saving money will be a pleasant past time 
with many members from now on. The 
Board has looked with favor upon a Club 
100 trip to Europe in 1967. Tentative cOSt 
will be about $1,350.00 per, including a 25 
day ground tour. 

New plaques to replace filled-up plaques for 
the R.O. T.C. departments in the various 
high schools was approved by the Board. 

Mutual Assistance Committee is requested 
to look into the various medical plan for 
Club 100 employees. 

Now it is official - Mr. James Lovell is 
the general chairman of our 25th Anniversary 
Celebration. The club will work with mem
bers of the AJ A Veterans Council towards 
a greater 25th Anniversary Celebration. 

Up for discussion on the chapter level will 
be the proposed organization of Hawaii State 
Veterans Council. Members are advised 
to read the 1 st draft of the proposed con 
stitution . Your chapter president has a 
copy - Read it - Think about it. 

Tom Fujise 

Support 
Your Advertisers 

Dog Chapter 
Prexy Richard Endo announced coming events 
for Dog members at the chapter meeting 
held on April 20, as follows: 

Stag - Party at Kanraku, Saturday, June 5 _ 
Sadashi Matsunami 

Family Night, Sunday, June 27 - Masaji Usui 

Overnight Stag, Saturday, July 10 - Katsumi 
Nakayama 

Maui Reunion, August 13, 14, and 15 

Family Night, Friday, October 8 

Christmas Party, Friday, December 17 -
Hiromi Urabe 

All Dog members are reminded to keep these 
dates free - and join the boys. 

Tad Hamasaki of Maui requests all Dog 
members planning on attending the coming 
reunion to inform Coordinator Herbert Ya
mamoto as soon as possible. Housing ques
tionnaires will be sent out soon so that the 
required reservations can be made. Hotel 
accommodations will be at the new Wailuku 
Hotel. To date, 28 members, 19 wives and 
35 children will be attending this reunion 
on Maui. 

Members in Action 

Rep. Bob Taira was recently installed as 
the President of the United Okinawan Fed
eration of Hawaii. 

Edward Yoshimasu, Chairman of the Re
serve/National Guard Reorganization Com
mittee, spent 5 days in the Pentagon on the 
Merger. Enjoyed a tour of the Capitol Wlth 
tour guide Spark Matsunaga. 
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The US Army Reserve Corner 
lOOth Bn, 442nd Infantry 

A hearty Hello to all members of Club lOOth 
from the many reservist of the lOOth Bn. 
442nd Inf. at Ft. DeRussy. This being my 
first ,article with the Puka Puka Parade, I 
find it very difficult to gather the necessary 
words or subjects to make this an interest
ing one. Furthermore, I was never born to 
be a so called journalist, and my courses 
in English at school were all Puka Puka, so 
[ ask you to please bear with me and I will 
do my utmost in relaying better articles in 
the future. 

[ would like to take this time to thank the 
publishers of the Puka Puka Parade and 
Club lOOth for relinquishing the time and 
space so that this article be made possible 
and a special thanks to Mr. Ben Tamashiro 
for the sincere interest and effort made by 
him. 

As many of you by now have heard or read 
about it in the papers, the Department of 
Army will be deactivating the U. S. Army 
Reserve Forces and assigning them to the 
National Guard in the very near future. We 
as members of the Regular Reserve share 
different views and opinions about this. In
spite of all this, we have one view in common 
which is to comply to orders. One signi
ficant aspect that came in our minds was 
the unit designation and what was to become 
of it? We were very pleased to find out 
that the Department or the Army will not 
be retiring the unit designation or colors so 
we will be able to carry it with us to the 
National Guard. 

We are happy with this decision because we 
have a unit designation to uphold whose pride 
and prestige hangs above the self sacrifices 
made in order to be the most decorated 
unit of its size during World War II. Also 
some twenty odd years ago, you picked up 
your rifles, guns, grenades and equipment 
and left your loved ones who were so dear 
to your hearts and answered the call to arms 
to defend this great country in time of crisis. 
When you fulfilled your mission in the field 
of battle and returned home so gloriously, 

you didn't end it there. Together you have 
united and again superbly with determination 
in your hearts organized a club that today 
stands above the pinnacles of admiration 
and love from the people of Hawaii. 

We, the younger generation today find it 
difficult to uphold this great tradition and 
prestige. Beyond pictures, and in a ssense, 
byond words, are some of the most difficult 
aspects of our lives. This is especially 
true with us. We cannot describe lhe matur
ing of emotions nor the responsibility for 
tough jobs that must be done. For we know 
the searching spirit that reminds us of the 
sacrifices you and your fallen comrades paid 
so dearly. We can only assure that our 
best will always be first in whatever task 
we undertake. 

Let our relationship, whether it be business 
or otherwise, be bounded by mutual under
standing and trust. Whether we are reputed 
or not, the principles to which we ~re bound
ed by should lay a better foundauon as the 
days go by. 

In closing, When the final retreat is blown, 
we as members of this proud unit will do 
our utmost with our hearts and minds to see 
that your sacrifices and efforts were not 
in vain. 

Thank you. 

Richard S. Yamashita 
S/SGT USAR 
H. H. C. lOOth Bn. 
442nd Inf. 

Support 
Your Advertisers 



VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
"Change in Command" 

Reception 

Long House, Hilton Hawaiian Village 
2005 Kalia Road 

Tuesday, June 15, 1965 

Business suit $4.50 per person 

No host cocktail hour: 6: 30 p. m. 
Dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

Let's give Mr. Robert Toland, present man
ager, a gala send-off and William Oshiro, 
new manager, a hearty welcome. 

Tickets are available at the Club 100 office 
or through Chapter Presidents. Telephone 
reservations will be accepted. 

CLUB 100 
23rd ANNIVERSARY BANQUET 

(9 Course Chop Suey) 
SATURDAY, JUNE 12, 1965 

KING'S GARDEN RESTAURANT 
Cor. Waialae & 10th Avenues 

No host Cocktail - 6:30 
Dinner - 7 :00 

Tickets are $4.50 per person and available 
at Club 100 Office or through your Chapter 
Committee Members as follows: (Also Chap
ter Presidents) 

Hq 
A 
B 
C 
D 
Med 
Rural 

Harold Tamashiro 
Eugene Kawakami 
Thomas Shirai 
Robert Takato 
Eddie Kuwazaki 
Masaichi Goto 
Hakaru Taoka 

Home 
Phone 

745-122 
250-796 

32 - 030 
774-052 
745-511 
701-928 
624-575 

- - - - - - - - .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---. 

ATTENTION - CLUB 100 MEMBERS 

Group Medical Plan (HMSA or others) 

I, ( ) 
--:-N:-a-m-e----;-( pm-Ie-a:-:s:-:e~P'-::r~in::-:t:-o=-r::--;;Ti':y::p::e:\)- Chapter 

am interested in joining a group medical 
play if stated by Club 100. 

(Please check one of the following) 

I am not now in any group medical plan. 

I am now in the group plan. 
(HMSA or others) 

(If any) Suggestions I have are ____ _ 

Slgnature 

Note: You are not under any obligation even 
if you indicate that you are interested. 
This is just a survey. 

Please cut off here and mail to Club 100: 
520 Kamoku St. (14) 



Baker Chapter 
TAPS 

Taps sounded for JAMES "TANGE SAZEN" KAWASHIMA'S mother recently. And she went to meet her maker 
like a true Samurai's daughter, no doubt . CONDOLENCES AND OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHIES to you Jimmy 
and family. REST IN PEACE MRS. KAWASHIMA. 

PRESONALlTlES IN THE NEWS: 

Seen sporting a spaking NEW CAR was TOSHIKATSU NAKAHARA. From a distance, the metallic gOld
colored job looked like a Dodge. At least he did nOt buy a sport's car. Glad to see that some of the members 
are finally getting in the chips! 

NOT A NEW, BUT AN OLD 

Secretary MASA HAMAKAOO has had to remove his residence from the grounds of the Kalihi HILIKAI" to 
a 1/2 century old cottage on Austin Lane in Palama, while awaiting or sweating out a piece of real estate 
deal. PATIENCE, MASA! 

BAKER FAMILY NITE RECAP: 

Reall thought that ROBERT AOKI was the best Chef, for cooking delicious Stew--Currie as well as Irish-
but, found out differently, the past Saturday (Mar. 27) at the family affair held at the clubhouse I 

The menu was "PRIME RIB OF ROAST". And it was delicious. AOKI-san--better than those served at any 
of the Army Officers' Clubs! YOU ARE A REAL DA KINE NUMBA WAN COOK! You are missing your trade! 

In fact, the foood was so delicious. everything went. Even the one-day old French Bread. bought on an "ex
perimental basis" went out real fast--many came back asking for "seconds" only to be told disappointingly 
that they were all gone. But, there was plenty of food to eat. and many were seen enjoying a second helping 
of the roaSt. 

Those deserving mention for "meritorious service beyond the call of duty." were MR. and MRS. SAKAE 
TANlGAWA, Sa being trained as "Second cook" by Aoki. and Mrs. Tanigawa practically doing the KP work 
in the galley single-handedly. Also MR. and MRS. YASUTO FURUSHO, the husband and wife team helping 
out on the serving line, though not members of the committee. Unselfish members and wives such as the 
above mentioned ones are the ones that make BAKER CHAPTER the envy of the whole CLUB lOO! Tanx a 
million guys and dolls! 

The second half of the evening affair, BINGO, was ably handled by Billy Takaezu, ROBERT AOKI, JACK 
KUIOKA, HAJIME KODAMA, and others whom I may have missed. Prizes galore and fun enjoyed by the 40 
plus families that attended this affair. 

A noteworthy FIRST accomplished in this affair was the presence of families of TOSHIO INOUYE as well 
OKUMA . Hope you enjoyed the evening JUSt as much as we enjoyed having you with us. And please join us 
in all our future family affairs. This is a standing invitationl 

This son of thing should have been done a long time ago and continued. And for this I should commend 
hustling president ROY NAKAYAMA who is really showing us, the way with his hustle and buslte! TWO DOWN 
EIGHT TO GO, EH ROYI But, don't forget, there is always a second term too, you know. Roy-sanl 

Before concluding the report on the fine family nite affair for Bakerites. I would like to mention the fine work 
done by JACK KUIOKA in setting up the tables and chairs for this affair . And, WHOMEVER ELSE I MAY 
HAVE MISSED, MY HUMBLE APOLOGIES. Yes, this was one grand affair, AOKI AND COMPANY. KUDO's 
TO YOU ALL! 

NIJIKAI? Why yes, we certainly had one! A long one at that! The boys had the place cleaned up in NO TIME 
FLAT. Alekoki JUSt looked on with a twinkle in his eyes and a smile twitched lipsl But there was no tarry
ing that night. Seems like something was in the air. The usual people, with the heavily laden rar-ends. 
HK, HK, KI, JO, DO, Jl was about the first to depart. 

KM. PA, ¥H. and JI mentioned something about just "short-stopping" at DENVER GRILL uchoco"_like. 
in order that they could all NIJIKAI at NAKAKURA CONSTRUCTION CO .. LOT, and at the same time help 
smoke chicken for pupu's as well as for the sale on Sunday. 

AND SO ENDED BAKERlTES' FIRST FAMILY NIT, 65. 



THE SMOKED CHICKEN SALE STORY: 

The smoked chic ken sale concluded by Bakerites on Sunday March 28, spanned a long four days of work pre
paration and perspiration, plus fatigue and worryl 

The shipment of frozen Mainland 1/ 2 chicken being "delayed en route" possibly still in transit through the 
Panama Canal, necessitated purchase of Wholes, making it necessary to have the wholes cut into halves-
thereby creating a problem. 

With the mono of Admiral Halsey before the Committee of one: "The difficult immediately; the impossible , 
takes a linle time," this problem was solved when the miracle, the savIor, in the person of STANLEY NAKA
MOTO offered to contact some of the big markets to have the cutting done for us, one Sunday afternoon, out 
on the Ala Moana diamond where the Farrant L. Turner Invitational Softball league is in full swing. 

Arrangements finally being made with TIMES SUPPER main McCully market, for the cutting of the chicken, 
by Stan, the cargo was picked up before closing time from OKADA Wholesalers on Thursday, March 25, 
after another cargo of plans, by 00 in a borrowed Ford panel truck, like the one PA has, and rushed down to 
Times. 

Through the courtesy of Times' twO top butchers, the cuning of the approximately 800 whole chickens were 
accomplished in less than one hour's timer More time was spent repacking the split halves. still frozen 
solid, and reloading them back on the truck by Stan, Harry Oyabun (who responded so magnificently to the 
SOS call by HAK) and 00. 

Following which, Oyabun and DO were left uholding the bag" in the delivery and the subsequent unpacking 
and operation defrost down at oo's basement. Stan lived in the 4th district and since he had done enough 
already, we did not want hime to come down. And HK, had to hie himself and family to a PTA meeting that 
evening. 

With the help of HAJIME KODAMA who also answered the SOS call magnlflcently, together with HO and 00, 
the latter's basement was converted into a temporary DEFROST ROOM full of frozen chicken . Besides that, 
since the dog was deprived of his sleeping quarters, 00 had to comfort him and literally sleep with him that 
evening. And it was a real cool evening as the 70 cases of frozen chicken acted as a natural air conditioner. 
THAT WAS THURSDAY NITE. 

Luckily, Friday was a holiday and because of that DO being a school teacher would be off and be able to do 
some chores . And luckily too, ROY "WATERC RESS KING" NAKATANI called that mornlng--for I was able 
to get his okay for the use of his chill box to chill the chicken overnight, our school's cafeteria manager 
admonishing me that you have to be very careful with poultry whether salted or not. Another headache 
solved. 

About 12 Noon HK finally caught up with me by telephone at TOMMY'S AUTO PAINT SHO, where I hide out 
once in a while, just to inform me that he couldn't make contacts to buy the Haw'n salt wholesale, and for 
me to t3ke care of this mauer. 

Immediately thereafter, I went to seek CHORIKI SHIMABUKU at the KaUhi Shopping Basket, to order 25 
Ibs of Hawn salt. He turned around and instead donated the 25 lbs of salt, because he couldn't do anything 
to help in thiS project. Tanx Choriki-san . Incidentally, 25 lbs more of Hawn salt was needed to salt all the 
chi cken. And these were bought at the Shopping Basket. 

After lunch, since some of the chickens were sufficiently thawed out, started lomi-ing them with salt. 

Received a call from SAKAE TANIGAWA about 2 in the afternoon stating that he could come down to kakua 
after pau hana. He came down around 3:15. Meanwhile, enlisted the help of my eldest, Beryl, and so "limp_ 
ed" along until Roy-san came down after phoning in. Around 5 PM Oyabun dropped in after my urgent phone 
call. Then Sakae left, 'cuz it was bowling night, taking Roy's son home with him. Then after another long 
lull who s hould walk In, STANLEY NAKAMOTO, then Fursh and his wife--surprise of surprise--with his 
quip that his "better half" enjoys this column so much (My. what flaneryl) she had to come kokua. With 
their entrance Roy-san was finally permiued to go home to rest up for bowling. 

As usual, always-Iate-Hirry came in after 7 P.M., with the salting 3/4 ways finished, even with the meager 
manpower that was on hand . KI dropped off his ST. Wand went away to do a personal errand. Shortly there
after, after leaving final instructions with Harry--about the storage for chill at Nakatani's and exchanging 
"Iron horses" with Oyabun figuring that another station wagon would come in handy--Ieft for bowling myself
as Captain Nakatani had admonished me to be there as there would be a dummy otherwise. 

I understand that BJ came a little later in the evening. And that PA stuck his nose for a quicl looksee down 
the basement, said hello and good-bye in just about the same breath, even when offered Beerl 

more on '17 
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Upon reaching Stadium Bowl-O-Drome, found out that the whole compliment of NAKATANI FARM bowlers 
were present. MASA TOMA who was still supposed to be "DOWN UNDER" was there. Asked Roy to let 
me sit out the first game. Masa was also nOt on the starting five, so to the coffee stand for our second cup 
of coffee of the evening--to be joined by Masa Hamakado, just arrived. 

Just about 11 PM and half-way through the 3rd and final game, received a phone call. Oyabun is on the line-
reporting in that all the chickens were in the chill. that HK, BJ. and KI had made a detour for coffee, pre
sumably at KI's; but since SN wanted to go home, he had made a bee-line for home. Stated that I wait for 
him here until he arrived. 

Just a little after the 3rd game ended, Oyabun arrived. JI made the sign for us to go--MH, JO, and 00. By 
pre-arrangement, we had decided to go to the GLOW for a few cheers. By the time I reached home, following 
the few cheers, it was past 2 AM Saturday morn. 

Saturday morning, I am having a leisurely cup of coffee at 8:00, when Oyabun calls to say that he was ready. 

Dropped my oldest off-spring at the bus terminal, tanked up the ST W, picked up Oyabun, and headed for 
Nakakura Construction Lot. 

HIROSHI SHIMAZU filled up the tank of the stake bad truck, while Mr. big 0 checked the water and 011. 

First stop is at Prexy Roy's to pick up his smoke barrel. He greets us in prs. Finally decides that he should 
go along with us, after a cup of coffee. Next Stop at clubhouse to pick up some tables and horses. Then to 
IFUKU RADIATOR REPAIR to pick up barrels stored there. Received message from Mr. Ifuku to have son
in-law Hajime help out for a little while that day. Then to home to load up rest of barrels and their com
ponent pans, HK is not around one minute, but the next minute cruises up. He has been looking for us. 
Time Is now 10:30. 

After loading up we head back for the lot. HK heads for Waiakamilo. Just about finished unloading the first 
load when HK comes with his whole family, "for a ride". He gives us instructions to see HAJIME YAMANE 
for barrels or containers for us in loading the chilled chickens tonite--many of the cardbox cartons being 
over-soaded and easily torn. 

11 :10 AM. Out on the second trip to KI's home to pick up his barrel, after a circular detour to MASA's SHELL 
SERVICE to pick up some more tire rims as well as to pick up some charcoal along the way. and after a side 
trip to Halawa to pick up some containers from Yamane-san. Tanx for the loan of them, Hajime, they were 
a big help. 

Detained at KI's for some time while Roy-san gives out some professional advice on Orchid culture to green
thumb-less Kl. By the time we finally leave Waimalu, it is well past Noon. Our stomachs are growlingl 

But back to Nakakura's to dump our second load as well as to check up to see if Hajime had arrived. No 
sign of Hajlme yet. 

We unload and are back on the road heading back to the clubhouse, because Roy had to be there to help JACK 
KUIOKA prepare the tables and chairs. 

JO's and RN's constant rumbling and grumbling finally forces me to make a lunch-break stop at Flamingo's, 
Ala Moana. Then to clubhouse. Chef Aoki is busy in the galley. No one is around for the tables and chair 
preparation. Time is now 3 PM. (And here we thought we could get all this preparation done--in ample 
time to have a few hours of siesta f). 

On the road again. A stop at lfuku·s. HK is still working on a radiator. So back to Nakakura's. KI is not in 
sight. He must have gotten real huhu. The place is deserted. We set up the barrels and fire units. 0 scro
unges around for fire-wood to fire the barrel prior to itS actual use. Just about finished with thiS chore, 
when Mrs. Shimazu returns from a shopping trip. Says her husband (Hiroshi) must be having his Saturday 
afternoon nap. Noise does not disturb him at all, she adds. 

A few minutes later hiroshi comes down and we re-arrange the barrels and fire units as well as the tables. 
Hiroshi also takes out a canaan box full of kindling wood, my aching backl And JUSt about that time HK comes 
in to complete the job on couple of the barrels using a welding torch. Time is now 4:30 PM. 

Time enough Just to bathe and shave before taking the family down to the clubhouse for the Baker family 
nlte. NO SIESTA, NO REST FOR THE WEARY OR WICKEDI 

I stretch out on the long lounge chair intending to get some sleep for the long vigil ahead. Hard to sleep with 
ceiling lights staring down at you as well as with all the noise about. 

9:20 PM. Party finally comes to a close. Family goes home with the Kodama's. HK and I drive out, with 
Jl's talk of having a few at Denver Grill but with his promise of having them at Nakakura's early, still ring
ing in our ears. 



Editorial concerning Fon DeRussy 

National Security At A Bargain 
In striving for a dispassionate discussion of the Comptroller General's recom
mendation that Fort DeRussy be declared surplus to the needs of the military, 
we find that our intent is a position difficult to maintain because our thoughts 
keep coming back to the phrase that it is only in time of war that we come to love 
God, and the soldier. 

Fort DeRussy does not manufacture aloha shins, nor coconut chips, 
nor lauhala baskets. 

Fort DeRussy does not provide a haunt for the night-clubber. 

For DeRussy does not provide any swank luncheon spot where well
heeled friends may be entertained by business men. 

Fort DeRussy does not foster a religious order. 

Fort DeRussy does not sponsor a Boy Scout troop. 

Fon DeRussy does not have a PTA. 

Fon DeRussy does not even fire a gun. 

If Fort DeRussy is none of these things, what then is Fort DeRussy good for? 
To try to answer our own question, we start out with a bit of blandishment by 
saying that if the world could find a way to eliminate wars, then life could, pre
sumably, be beautiful. However, since we cannot envision this possibility, we 
must continue to maintain a Department of Defense. (Perhaps, in another day, 
we will go back to calling it the War Depanment). 

The Army operates Forst DeRussy for all the service through a patchwork of 
old buildings. Fort DeRussy is a shining example of the typical paradox of the 
American way of life: spend a billion dollars or two a year in far-off Viet Nam, 
but not a penny to improve our own home grounds. 

Despite its many Shortcomings, the military does have a way of getting things 
done, especially in time of war. It was Sir Winston Churchill who, in a speech 
to the House of Commons in August of 1940, said: "Never in the field of human 
conflict was so much owed by so many to so few." Churchill's tribute was to the 
fighting men, the same type of guys who are riding "shotgun" on helicopters 
and fighting the Viet Cong in Southeast Asia: the same type of guys who are dying 
for us today, and will be dying for us tomorrow. A hero today; tomorrow, only 
a headstone in a place called Punchbowl. 

What we have JUSt said is all sentimentality, a factor which has no yardstick 
in the books of the Comptroller General. There is no way to measure the feelings 
of the GI who does not have the price of a bus fare from Schofield to Honolulu, 
much less the price of a bottle of beer at the post exchange. Sentimentality has 
no place for the Comptroller General who has all the devices and who has develop
ed all of the sophicated techniques necessary to measure the effectiveness of 
visitor hours spent at Fon DeRussy in relation to the grains of sand on the heach. 
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Sentimentality cannot be plotted on a graph because any attempt to measure human 
nature must take into account each and every human being and this is a task im
possible, even for the Comptroller General. For example, how do you measure 
the feelings and thoughts of a GI who is about to be shipped off to a combat zone? 
What makes him wander, in his last hours of liberty, to the beachside merely 
to look at people, and the girls? The Comptroller General says that the military 
has other adequate recereational facilities besides Fort DeRussy. The same could 
be said of the civilians on Oahu, and in Honolulu, with respect to the many civilian 
recreational areas scattered around the island. But why do the civilian converge 
on Waikiki? Human nature, we guess. Is human nature any different for the GI? 

The Comptroller General further says that whether or not Fort DeRussy exists, 
the military will visit the Waikiki area as they would any well known rest area 
and that under this circumstance, they should pay their own way. With what? 
With duffel bags filled with black market cigarettes? Ah, no, those things don't 
quite work that way here in Honolulu. Society here in Honolulu is too affluent 
for that. 

At this pOint, we are reminded of a recent appeal by Navy Secretary Paul H. 
Nitze for naval personnel to extend their tours of active duty as a "personal 
contribution to meeting the present challenge." It is a wonderful tribute to our 
American way of life that people still do respond to such personal appeals; 
appeals which are not based on any guarantee that there will be an increase in 
the pay check to enable one to spend another day at Waikiki, but appeals that 
merely touch the sense of pride in being able to contribute something to the 
national cause. 

This is exactly the shortcoming of the Comptroller General's report. Instead 
of looking at the military establishment as a society of human beings, and making 
a judgment in relation to human needs, the question of whether or not Fort De
Russy is required for national security purposes is judged primarily on the pre
mise that Fort DeRussy is a valuable piece of real estate. 

We will not go into a diSCUSSion concerning alternative recommendations which 
the Comptroller General could have proposed. That is, making recommendations 
to improving Fort DeRussy so that it will be another visible show of the military
civilian force which is such a predominant theme in our national society. Or 
recommendations based on considerations revolving around the individual. We 
only need to remind ourselves that in the widely heralded report "Goals For 
Americans" which, published in 1960, was the report of the President's (Presi
dent Eisenhower) Commission on Nation Goals, the very first sentence in the 
very first paragraph in the very first chapter reads: "The status of the indivi
dual remains our primary concern." 

This editorial expresses a concern for the welfare of the individuals wearing 
the uniform of the military establishment. We believe that, rather than closing 
the recreational facilities at Fort DeRussy as the Comptroller General recom
mends, the Armed Forces should be given the funds to refurbish Fort DeRussy 
into a first class establishment. As such, Fort DeRussy will be a bargain for 
national security, and for Hawaii. 

Editor 



fulness in sending me a copy of the Febr uary issue of Club 100' s neWb[ ape r is 
greatly appreciated. I have read your editorial with interest and a l conildent 
that Club 100 will continue its out s tanding community service program." Now, 
we find that we are not alone in appreciation of General Waters' address. Please 
refer to the correspondence from Senator Hiram L. Fong reproduced within these 
pages. 

The annual Parents Day celebration is over but some of the pictures taken at 
the celebration have proved to be very interesting. Therefore, we have used one 
of these pictures for this month's cover. Hope you like it also. And in a compan
ion picture printed within, "Japan" Nakahara is a picture of frustration, which 
goes to show you what a job it is to run one of these affairs. Our thanks to 
"Japan" for his continuing efforts, and to all the others who annually help to 
make Parents Day such an outstanding event for the club. 

What we know of the Comptroller General's report that Fort DeRussy be declared 
surplus is that which we read in our daily papers. And what we have read about 
the report makes us a bit mad; mad because there seems to be no objectivity 
to the report. It is a one-sided report based mainly on economic considerations. 
(The political motivations we can only guess at). The report completely ignores 
or relegates to the boondocks the wants of the man in uniform. The report is 
almost like a stab in the back. Our editorial reflects this feeling. To emphasize 
our feelings, we have deliberately stayed away from arguing the merits of whether 
the training area of Fort DeRussy should or should not be disposed of or retained 
or cut up. Our discussion centers around the need for recreational facilities. 

Congressman Spark M. Matsunaga introduced 
a bill to authorize the Veterans Administra
tion to contract with private hospitals for 
veterans hospital care in Hawaii and Alaska. 

Because the applicable Federal statue autho
rizes such contracts only in a "Territory, 
Commonwealth or possession of the United 
States," the benefit of private hospital care 
for veterans was lost to Hawaii and Alaska 
by reason of statehood. Contracts for veter
ans hospital care in private hospitals . is 
not authorized in any State, except for 
emergency service-connected disabilities. 

"The bill would merely re-establish a serv
ice which was lost to our veterans when 
Hawaii became a State," Matsunaga said, 
"The justification for such service exists 
now as it did before statehood. The only 
military hospital open to veterans is located 
on the island of Oahu, and veterans of the 
neighbor islands face hardship in availing 
themsel ves of the benefits to which they are 

Editor 

entitled under our laws. In Alaska too, 
distances to government hospitals make 
them for all practical purposes unavailable 
to the veteran." 

YOUR FAVORITE 

CRACKERS & COOKIES 

0iamond $aket!f Company, l'td 

1765 S. King St reet 
Honolul u, Hawa ii 

Phones: 991-407 - 996-530 

W I 



Baker Chapter News 

We drop by to pick up ~yabun. Tank goodness he hasn't fallen asleep yet, though he deserves to . Then, after 
a brtef pause at Kodama's we arrive at the lot. 

Hiroshi greets us there. Stanley Nakamoto has also been waiting for some time. The tank is filled up again. 
Harry arrives just about that time. We all load on the ruck and are off to Nakatani's for the chicken. 

Expert driver that he is, after all. that is his bread-and-butter. Oyabun manuevers the truck skillfully back 
to the door of the chill box, after a 20-minutes' ride from Nakakura's. 

In spite of the pans left behind, the chickens were loaded without mishap. And without incident also, we came 
"speeding" back to the lot. It was really chilly riding In the back of the truck, It being a really chlliy night 
too, HK riding in the cab on the return trip with SN and Oyabun. and Harry and I behind--no more room in 
front. keeping warm smoking cigareus . 

Upon our arrival back at Nakakura·s we found a lot of activities going on. The barrels had been a11lit. under 
the expert supervision of KEN IHA. And there were many willing hands to help unload--JI greeted us with 
his taunting remark: HI told you so--I got the boys here earlyl Ha. hal"' And we certainly appreciate it 
Jimmy because we were able to begin smoking as planned. The crew lined up as follows just about midnight: 
JIMMY INAFUKU, YOSHIO HIROSE, KENGO MIYANO, ROY NAKAYAMA, MASA HAMAKAOO. 

Willing hands hooked the chickens and loaded up the containers and well before midnight, the firlt batch 
of half chickens had gone Into the 16 barrels . 

PA finally found the group. after several circles around WaiWai Loop, plus a trip back home to look for 
galvanized wires--to make some more hooks with. Besides he was supposed to put some temporary lights 
on. The galvanized wire finally came from HiroshCs source. 

YASUO TAKATA Joined the group as promised. Then FRED KANEMURA surprised all by making his appear
ance . JOICHI MURAMATSU joined the group after his duty hours of running Special Deliveries for the Hono
lulu Post Office . BJ KIMURA joined us sometime during the wee hours of Sunday morning. Likewise. AL
BERT NITTA. 

The first batch declared ready by DO was out at a little after 1:00 AM Sunday morning. And after a few sam
plings, the concensus of opinion was that it was Hono" but not too salty--and RN gave me a snyide laughing 
look at that latter remark because I was ribbing him so for putting on so much salt in the salting process . 

In the in between process of checking out the chickens and hooking them up ready for hanging, Piute games 
were enjoyed by KM, JM, JI, KI, and PA In one office while FK, RN, YT, HK, HK , and 00 enjoyed bridge 
game in an adjoining office . 

The sale reason Y. TAKATA came out, I hear tell. was because the notice read that bridge eessions will go 
on all night. And he Is an ardent bridge fan. 

I hope that STAN NAKAMOTO was not offended, nor felt out of place, not being able to Indulge In 3U-.y cud 
game, nor drinking strong liquid refreshment, but that he left around 3-4 AM because he wanted some Hshot_ 
eye". TALK ABOUT PARTICIPATION, WITHOUT STANLEY NAKAWTO THIS PROJECT WOULD HAVE 
BEEN KINDS SANFU. TANX FOR ALL THE KOKUA STAN I A MILLION TANX. 

Hours later, as dawn was breaking over Moanalua Ridge, with more then 1/2 the chicken load smoked, FK 
had to leave for home to do some Sunday chores; and YASU TAKATA had to leave also, oh so reluctantly. 
They were replaced by RIKI TSUDA who came In with the break of day, so It seems. 

Toward the end of the long vigil though, everyone succumbed to the SANDMAN and went down for a short, 
much needed sleep, especially the Plute gang. 

More help arrived as dawn broke clear and light poured down for another nice day, with MASA TOMA, TAKEO 
AZAMA, MAT AKI T AKESHIT A, and ROY KODA putting In their share of labour of love. 

Promptly at 7 AM, Harry K took the first l:)atch out to the clubhouse. No one was there yet at 8:00. on arrival 
time. Breakfast consisted of pastries from Kelly's and coffee, plus smoked chicken, if anyone wanted Borne. 

By 10:00 AM, It was announced that the last batch of chicken had been hung In the barrels. When the last 
batch was taken out from the barrel, a little after 11:00 AM, all hands heaved too and "scrubbed the decks" 
off ashes and sand, and the clean-up process was done in a jiffy. 

Meanwhile, somewhere along the line, Oyabun 0 managed to sneak off and was not around when it was time 
to use the truck again. So specialist in sheet-metal. HK was drafted to drive the truck, besides. his Army 
MOS was Just that. 



The transporting of the paraphenaJia was quickly accompli shed and we returned back to Nakakura's, to find 
that all had left. The place looked as though it had nOt been used at all . And HK had promised to walt for us. 
The nervel BEFORE I FORGET TO DO THIS, TANX VE RY VERY MUCH FOR ALL YOU HAVE OONE FOR 
US HIROSHI SHIMAZU, IT IS CERTAINLY APPRECIATED BY ALL OF USI 

Took Hajime home, then proceeded to the clubhouse, to have lunch with PA and MH in tow. Time was 1:30 
PM or so. Arrived at the clubhouse tired and hungry and ittitable--to be told that there was no more food 
left. 

Reports came from the "front office" being manned at that time by BOB and GRACE T AKASHIGE, BOB 
SAKOKI, YUKIO YOKOTA, SAKAE TANIGAWA. ELSIE TOKUNAGA, and RICHARD YONESHIGE, that they 
were down to the last 20 pieces. 

Just reclining dejectedly back on a chair, when In walked HK. A llttle after 2 Bob announced that the last of 
the chickens had been picked up. Richard Yoneshlge had sacrificed his twenty chickens, In order that ticket 
holders could be accommodated. 

KI made his entry just about this time (after having disappeared early In the morning) and hollered for his 
chicken. 

THAT'S WHEN THE ROOF CAVEDINONHARRYKATAHARA poor Harry. Immediately after KI came HARRY 
HlRASUNA, also asking for his ordered chickens. While HK was being dressed down by KI, I signalled to 
PA and MH to let's beat back to the lot. But they refused, asking that they be permitted to finished their last 
bottle. So in trying to get out of the direct line of the verbal firing, I moved over to the other side of the 
room, and flopped into a lounge chair, co fall asleep immediately. But I thought I saw a twinkle in KI's eye 
when he was VOicing "thunder &. lightning." 

A shon while later, I woke up to find PA hovering over me. He said that we could go now, so back we went 
to Nakakura's to drop off PA and MH who had their "iron horses" there yet . 

So ended the great sale of smoked chicken by Baker Chapter. A HUGE SUCCESS FINANCIALLY AND OTHER
WISE. TO ALL THOSE NOT MENTIONED IN THIS COMUMN WHO HAD EVEN A SLIGHT SHARE IN HELP
ING TO MAKE THIS AFFAIR THE SUCCESS IT WAS. MAHALO. GRACIE, DOMO ARRIGATOI 

A SPECIAL AFFAIR 

The special EXTRAVANZA for Bakerites for this year, a stag get together at Wahiawa, originally billed as 
a "reunion for veterans of the fCat Island,' f Rat Island', fShip Island,' " rear eschelon, US Army special 
project commandoes, WW II. but thrown open to all Bakerites primarily for the purpose of getting together 
with the Rural gang, but me thinks, more, as just another excuse to get out for an evening of "fun and forlic", 
was held at MIKAZUKI, Wahiawa's brightest and the only combination bar-restaurant and Tea-house estab
lishment, on Saturday evening, April 3, with more than 30 Honolulu members making the 45-minute Upligrim_ 
age". They were joined by 4 Rural members, swelling the total tp 35 plus. 

The DO SPECIAL consisting of PA, JI, HK, RT. MT, KI and DO was the last to arrive being held up consider
ably at KI's residence in Waimalu. due to extenuating c ircumstances beyond anyone's control. 

Shortly thereafter, the party got underwaym with TOKUJI ONO MClng thiS affalr. With the preliminaries 
over, of course, we had a few speeches. But this was an unusual case--to give the main speaker the topic 
to speak on. But that is exactly what happened. But, a cool -had-main-thing that he has always been, ex
Major, JAMES LAVELL, rose to the ocassion and responding magnificently, unveiled the secrecy that had 
been drapped over thiS special project of the looth Inf Bn (Sep) for all these many long years. 

It was way back In the Autumn of 1942, and the IOOth Inf Bn (Sep) was In the midst of Intensive training In 
the training areas of Camp McCoy--taking long marches everyday--ln preparation for D Day--when and where, 
nobody knew. 

On one such a day, during a long march. along a mountain road in which Camp McCoy bounds, first Col. 
Turner was recalled back to Camp Hqtrs. Then a little later, EX 0 Lovell was picked up and driven back to 
hqtrs also. 

At this conference was a big man from D.C. Our chiefs were told of a special prpject assignment for the 
lOOth and Lovell was ordered to report to DC within the next two days. 

In WaShington, he was filled in on the details, administrative as well as operational, as much as National 
Security permitted at that time. FollOwing his return, soon thereafter, there was activity as well as specula
tion rift especially within Company B--approximately 30 boys, all from the 3rd platoon were moving out with 
full-field equipment--DESTINATION UNKNOWN. And one night they "stole" out of camp and were gone. 



Communications "ere finally re-estabUshed as buddles left behind statted receiving letters from those who 
had gone. But the letters were not informative as well as were very carefully censoredl The rumors that 
finally came back and persisted were that the group was sent to "train dogs somewhere down in Louisiana." 

Ten days before the lOOrh tranferred to Camp Shelby, Mississippi, from Camp McCoy, a bunch of us were 
shIpped out to Camp Savage, Minnesota. Consequently, we never were able to rejoin this speclal group, al
though they finally revened back to Company B at Shelby at the conclUSion of their special mission aSSignment. 

The disclosure made this night confirmed that rumor of dog training--but there was more to it than that. 
These "special troops" were being used experimentally to prove or to disprove a theory that Dogs could be 
trained to detect and attack enemJes--by their smell, especially enemy Japanese soUders, besides being able 
to be trained for marching and making u eyes Right" on command. 

The theory had not worted out in practice so, the project had finally been abandoned and the "troop" sent 
bask home to their parent outfit a 

To the query, "How come Company B, and why the 3rd platoon was selected?" This question couldn't be 
answereda Neither could the speaker supply the answer to tbe riddle of why some members in the 3rd were 
not selected, especially those who had studied in Japan prior to WW Il--even some of us, Uke me, who had 
never been in Japan, were overlookeda The only reply was that the final selection was made in DCa Thank 
you Jim Lovell for the most enlightening talk. 

And so tbe story of "Cat/Island, Rat Island, Ship Island, Dog Island" is now no longer a mystery. It will re
main another stirring chapter among the exploits and annals of Company B, 100th In! Bn (Spe). 

It is interesting to note in passing that three ooys received the Legion-of-Merit award for meritorious serv
Ice In this special proJect, towlt: YUKIO YOKOTA, JIM NAKANO, & TADAO NODAl. To the veterans of this 
rear eschelon command who were present that nlght, namely: TOKUJI ONO, KATS MAEDA, KOYEI MATSU
MOTO, LEFTY TANIGAWA, RAY NOSAKA, JOHN KIHARA, SflZUO (BOB) BANZAI I We are cenalnly proud 
of you all, and may there by many more happy reunions as these. 

Rural chapter members able to come to this affair were Tetsuo Tomihiro, "Joe" Shikamura, John K1ha.ra, 
and Shiro Maid, lone Ablelte among the Bakerltes. 

Following the formalities, and following shon informal Impromptu speeches by Ex-Sgt. Y ASUO T AKAT A, and 
CANDY TANAKA, CO, chief executioner and Censor ofthis outfit, the usual activities took place. And this not 
being a Tea house, foloslng hours was 2:00 AM. And the boys really made the most of It. I am sure that all 
who attended enjoyed this affair Immensely. 

For the success of this affalr we thank TOSHIKATSU NAKAHARA and TOKUJI ONO. The former was ouch a 
""orry-wan" -- HE WAS PLAIN SOBER THROUGHOUT THE EVENING. Thanks also go to TETSUO TOMI
HIRO, Wahiawa, for donating the Sawano Turu sake. 

And last but not least, to the management of MIKAZUKJ. SAM KIHARA, the man with the nice baritone voice, 
and the kid brother of John Klhara, go our ever-lasting thanks and appreciation for putting up with us BAKA'. 
from Baker Chapter and at such a fantastically low costl Once again, thanks, SAM KIHARA-san. 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 

GET TOGETHER AT RARO SUZUKI's 

April 24 (Saturday). Baker get together at TARO SUZUKl's. There has been a time change. Stanlng time 
has been shifted from 4:00 PM to 1:00 PM. Parking will he available at MAEMAE SCHOOL's parking lot. 

PARENTS ' DAY 

May 2 (Sunday). Parents' Day at Nippon Theater. Funher details will he forthcoming. 

Relocation : 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS operated by GEORGE KUWAMURA, forced to relocate, being In the path of the URBAN 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN, R1VER-Beretanla-Kukul, Is now relocated in Walklkl, on SeaSide Ave (314). 
Good luck to you in your new location, Goergoe. May you keep on prospering. 

A word to Prexy Roy-san: Since this report can take the place of 3 months' news, very easily, may 1 hiber
nate for the next 3 months??? Thank you very much. 

DO 



All roads lead into Maui for the Third Company 0 
Reunion schedules for August 13-14-15, 1965. 
Schedule of Events: 

CI!AIRIWh UIOSIU DOC mo. Co-Cba.1.nIan: WataN Hichlok& 

SCHElJJIE Of' EVENTS 

PRIOlI I August 13th! 1965 

3:30 PH - 6:00 PH 
6:30 PH 
6lJO PH - 10,00 PH: 

iJlRIV ALS Uhu..lul Airport 
REGIS'l"RATI~ CWBHOOSE 
WE1£OKE P1HTI CWBHOOSE 

" FEUDWSHIP 

F. Yokolua-Naltagaw 
,. Ia.uhige-lwaa1 

J. Arakawa-I ....... Watanabe 

SATURDAY I ,,;;gust 14~5 

8JOO A.M GOLF Walehu Course IUlee Shirom3.-B-:tch 
Hotta-K1,oto Taubek'. 

81)0 AM VISIT L4HUNA Rellort Center 
(Special for Ladies &: Vhltors) T. H811880kl-

9:30 Ai. Bowling Kah Hentld8-T8~t:t: : 
Terao 

12100 NOOD LUNCH Keponha1 Park W. !illchloka...Ket. 
Haneda-U. Gu"'h! 

21JO PM Softball Pllpohaku Park 4. J(ur8har8~. 
AraQwa-J . Keto 

6100 Jr,. - 6.30 PU COCKTA.n 11. r4jchloka-Ar~hl'=
Kur8h~. 

61)0 PM L U .\ U Yoahl.o IObey88h~_-
~ Jo'red Yall88hlge Shlgeru Tomita 

SUNDU. August Pith , 1965 

A.fternoon 

§..upport CODlmitt88 
Program; 
Fund FUli81ng 
Hounng: 
Food 
Refreehmentl!l 
Transportation 
Reg18tration 
Reeeption 
Fellowship Night 
L01U 
Luneh 
Pienic 
Sportll Golt 

Softball 
Bowling 

Entertainment 
Clean-Up 

Co D Maul Chapter 

~~ORIAL SERVICE 
NtIkaw30 Veteranl Ccmetel'7 
PICNIC LUNCH Kihel P~rk 

DEPARTURE ............. " ..... ". 
iUlu Shiroma 
T. Hamuald-05smu Nakagawa 
S. Waaumoto-Doc Ikeda-Klyoto TII'"..lbeld. 

S. MsSWlloto-Fred 
!okoyalDll-K. Tlubek1 
F. Yckoyema-Tlutomu 
Na,aahllD1lEd Ntshihar 
I. fiatanabe-lUlee 
Shiroma 

Kats Hanada-Ed tiahihara-Sh1geru Tomita-IsaJ'IU Watanabe 
Fre'd Yokoyama-Arthur Kurahara-Shlgeru Tomita 
Tadayoshi Ham88ald- Kats Hanada- W. Hiehioke- Jackie Arakawa 
F. Yokoyalllll-O. Nakagawa Tateuo Terao 
TOlhl0 I'If8111~. Araka~a.-I. ~atana.be-Jaek1e Kato 
Fred Yamas-hige-Doc Ikeda-Kiyoshi Hotta T. 
I, ateru IUchloke-Arthur Kurahere-Yo~hjo Kobayashi-Xu'UJ'1old 
Kate Hanada-l'1etaru ll1chioka-Masakichl Gushi 
F. Yokoyama-Bill NagBsh1ma-Jaekie Xat~Ed Ni8hihara 
tAiles Shiroma- Klyoehl Hotta-Klyoto Tliiitiak1 
Arthur Xurahua-Jackie Arakawa-Taddy Hamaaoki 
Kat8 Hauds-.Tatsuo Terao 
Fred Yamaahlge-Yoshio Kobayaahl 
Doo Ikeda and all membera .................. 

T. Hama8ski - PresIdent 
Jaekie Arakawa Y08h10 Kebayashl 
Kat-au.'IIi Hsnade Stanley MaSUII'Ioto 
:,Jesaklchl Gushi Toehl0 Kuaunok:1 
Kiyoahl Ikeda Osemu Nekagawa 
Kiyoshl Hotta Tsutomu Negsehll118. 
T08hl0 !wam! Edward Nlahlhara 
Jaokie Keto Wataru 'l1ch1oka 
lrthur Kurahar8 TatlNO Terao 

Shlgeru Tom! ta 
Kiyoto Taubak:1 
!tHee Shiroma 
Il!Iamu \1etanabe 
Fred Yokoyama 
Fred Ya_8higa 

SPECIAL AWARD STANDINGS 

AS OF 2nd Qt:r. (April 23, 1965) 

Division I TeamN Av. 

I. Bob Uehara 12 314 
2. Harry Hirata 10 30. 
3. Don Nagasaki , 300 
~. Roy Nakatani 6 2 •• 
5. Haruo Torikawa 12 2', 
6. Jack Hirano II 2'2 
7 \ Kaoru Matsumura 8 286 
8. Fred Kanemura • 280 
9. Eddie Ikuma 12 27' 

10. Ma .. KswagucbJ 6 27' 
11. KlyoabJ Uyeno 8 276 
12. Stu Yoatuoka • 276 
13. Mac Yoahlkawa , 273 
14. Ken MuroabJge 3 2>6 
15. Bob Takuhlge • ". 

)1vlalon II TeamN Av. 

I. Larry Amazakl 6 2'7 
2. Paul Shi ral , 2.7 
3. Bob Katayama 12 2.' 
4. Yuuka Inouye 2 2.3 
5. Fred Nakamura • 290 
6. He!J! Fukuda • 287 
7. Tony Kinoshita ,0 287 
8. Sakal! Tanlgawa • 28' 
9. Jim Infaruku 3 28' 

10. RIchard Yamamoto 7 27. 
il. Stanley Takahashi 2 271 
12. Yutaka Aono , 266 
13. Joyce Kanemura • 26. 
14. Mary Yamane • 26' 
15. Hlroml Urabe ,0 2>, 

Dlvl.lon III Team' Av. 

I. Yasu Takata 3 2.0 
2. George ZaldmI II 283 
3. Hlde.hl NlIml 8 282 
4. Frank Fujiwara • 28' 
5. Hal Tamashiro 12 27. 
6. Hajlme Kodama 6 276 
7. ShlnJl YUkumotO 12 27> 
8. Herbert Yamamoto '0 273 

9. Hldeo Ueno II 270 
10. Sonael Nakamura • 268 
11. Wilfred Soobu II 268 
12. Kaname Yul , 266 
13. Elaine Nakamura • ". 14. Hldeo 001 8 "8 
15. Malia Toma 6 "6 
16. Carl Morioka 2 '" 
DiviSion IV TeamN Av. 

1. Elsie Tokunaga • 282 
2. Goro Sumida 2 28, 
3. Kengo Mlyano • 27' 
4. Bob Takato 7 278 
S. Grace Takaahlge • 27> 
6. Kaoru Yonezawa 7 270 
7. Maaa Kawamoto 7 268 
8. Chick Miyashiro 7 268 
9. Sadashl Matsunaml 2 26. 

10. TaJceo Azama 6 ,., 
II . Ben Kobayashi '0 258 
i2. Marahall Higa 12 ,., 
13. Isao Nadamoto • ,., 
14. Roy Nakayama 3 256 

Division V Teaml Av. 

I. Joe Muramatsu • 2'3 
2. Pat Aklmoto • 288 
3. Albert Nina 3 28. 
... Tommy Nishloka , 278 
5. Bob Sakoki • 27. 
6. Eugene KawakamI , 273 
7. Tom Ibarald 2 272 
8. Akl Ak.l moto II 268 
9. David Umeda 10 267 

10. Chick Hirayama 2 26. 
II. Shlgeru Inouye II 26. 
12. Bernard Akamine • 262 
13. Dick Oguro 6 26, 
14. Marge Higa • 2>8 
15. Esther Shlmazu • 2>0 
16. Jack Kuioka • "8 
17. Don Kuwaye 8 2'-
18. Ma .. HamaJcadn 



up 

Dear Mr. Tamashiro: 

I wish to acknowledge with thanks the oppor
tunity to use the text of General Waters' 
talk before Club 100, as printed in the Puka 
Puka Parade. I regard the talk as such a 
fine tribute to the men of the 1 DOth that I 
inserted the text in the Congressional Re
cord. Enclosed are several reprints of the 
Record for your information. 

With best regards and aloha, 

Sincerely yours , 

Hiram L. Fong 

From Senate proceedings as published in the 
Congressional Record of Monday, April 5, 
1965. 

TRIBUTE TO THE 100th INFANTRY 
BATTALION 

Mr. FONG, Mr. PreSident, in the annals of 
American military history, the 100th Infan
try Battalion has earned a special place of 
honor. Organized as an all-Nisei Army unit 
from Japanese American members of the 
Hawaii National Guard a few months after 
Pearl Harbor, the 100th Battalion went into 
action in Italy in September, 19-13. It fought 
with great distinction and bra very, and be
came known as the "Purple Heart Battalion" 
because of its heavy combat casualties. 

Recently, in Honolulu, Gen. John K. Waters, 
Commander in Chief, U.S. Army Pacific, re
called the gallant record of this fighting 
unit in a speech before Club 100, composed 
of 1 DOth Battalion veterans. 

In his remarks he referred to "courage 
that saw the battalion receive three Presi
dential Unit Citations; one member of the 
IOOth win the Congressional Medal of Honor; 
24 others, the Distinguished Service Cross; 
147, the Silver Star; 238, the Bronze Star 
for valor; and 1,703, the Purple Heart - mark 
you, all from one battalion. " 

General Waters commends the 100th Bat
talion men not only as courageous wartime 
soldiers but also as peacetime veterans 
devoted to continuing community service. 

In his address the General voiced his hope 
that the 100th Infantry Battalion will have its 
unit designation retained in the merger oi 
the Army Reserve with the Army :--;ational 
Guard. I was pleased to learn since ,hen , 
that the Department of the Army has eve r y 
confidence that the 100th Battalion deSigna 
tion will be retained in the proposed re 
organization. 

I ask unanimous consent that General Waters' 
address delivered before Club 100 in Hono
lulu on February 13, 1965, be printed in 
the RECO RD at this point. 

There being no objection, the address was 
ordered to be printed in the RECO RD, as 
follows: 

Green Thu mbs 
Now is the time to propagate your orchlds 
that have been dormant thru the W:nte r 
months. New lead!' are growing and should 
be repotted as soon as the roots are about 
one -half inch long. By thiS manner, yo u will 
have two plants and one can always be used 
as a gift when it blooms. Blooming orcnid 
plants make beautiful gifts anytime. 

At the last meeting, program chairman, 
Robert Aoki demonstrated his technique of 
making cement POts. He makes it so simple . 
Doctor DeniS Teraoka used his profeSSIOnal 
hands to mold a pot and the operation was 
a success. Actually, if you need POtS in 
many sizes and quantities, making them IS 
cheaper than buying. Molds are available. 

Our annual steak dinner will be held i.Jn 

Monday, July 5th at the clubhouse. ~\ajong 
Yoshimura and Richard Yamamoto will be 
arranging for the dinner . All members lre 
urged to keep this date open . Also, we have 
been promised tripe, so Chef Robert .'-okl 
has promised a large POt of his special 
tripe stew. 

The members will again be making corsdJ;es 
to be used on Parents Day. Date is May [St, 
Saturday, 9:00 a.m. at the clubhouse. 3~e 
you there. 

Richard Yamamoto 



Fishing 
You haven't heard too much about our fish
ing club. Lately-the boys have been help
ing out on a program without any charges 
with some kind of agencies with either federal 
or state gov't . - conservation program. 
Have been going out monthly and just keep 
feeding those fishes here and there. Welll 
some fisherman have to feed and the lucky 
one catches them all . The only catch with 
this conservation project is if one of the 
boys catch anything over 1/4 lbs. the club 
will drop him from the list . So far, this 
year we are still on the list and will either 
help the gov't or help ourselves. 

Blue Nagasalci 

Able Chapter 
by Blue N agasalci 

Lately, the wives of Able Chapter members 
are getting together and calling each other 
more often via phone-not only gossiping but 
it's about the first big event for the Able 
chapter members, wives and children which 
will be held at the clubhouse on May 29 -
eve of Memorial Day - Saturday night. 
There will be a cook-in contest among the 
members, since it will be a chicken hekka 
dinner and some of the families will be 
asked to bring their broken-down hichiren 
and recipe. Will build the fire in the hichi
rin is chairman Mrs. Chikami Hirayama -
with lot of assistance from all the wives . 
Pres. Horace Awa (works for Meadow Gold) 
will donate ice cream for the growing kids 
and adults. Most likely, Mrs. Eugene Ka
wakami and Enterprise will be coming up 
with new games and thrills to' keep the party 
at Shindig pace. So, keep the date open 
(May 29) for our first family night. 

Miller Hi-Life (A Co) baseball team suffered 
it's third loss on April 19 from MIS and out 
of the picture for the championship for the 
season of 65 and have to wait for next year. 

Every third Thursday of the month is when 
monthly chapter meeting is held-Give your 
support to our officers and their activities 

and attend this meeting and spend the even
ing with the boys at the same time, you can 
pay your dues that is over due. 

Youth 
by Drusilla Alcamine 

Hi! This is "0". I was recently honored 
when Sandy asked me to write an article 
for the Parade, but gosh (I) this is the first 
time anything I've ever written has been 
published. I hope this isn't the last. Now 
to get going •• • 

This month the Club 100 Youth Organization 
celebrated its first anniversary. Yup, that's M 
right . We've been in existence for one whole 
year, and we hope for many more under lead-
ers like David Harada , Tommy Oki, and 
Sandy Kawashima. During this past year, 
our faithful, rough-and-tough ad 

Tokuji Ono , has endured the frog, warusi, 
and louie-louie . Not to mention political 
scraps , nosey neighbors , and pesty parents. 

Ever since the Club 100 Carnival, the Youth 
have been in hibernation and recently de
cided to "Swing into Spring" with a wild 
jam session-- and wild it wasl 

Held at the Clubhouse on the night of April 
2nd, the seSSion was a made success . There 
was plenty of good food, hot music, and 
GIRLSII girls, girls! Oh yes, six boys, or 
was it seven? Anyway, here ' s a plea for 
BOYS! Girls you can join us, toO, and any
one else who I may have left out. You'll 
all be guaranteed to meet someone new. 
Members come from Pearl City, Aiea, Kai
lua, Kaimuki, Aina Koa, Kalihi , and even 
Manoa! If you're realy lucky you may meet 
someone from McCully, Kahala, or Kapa
hulu, Palolo members are very sociable as 
are "folks" from Pacific Heights. So don't 
be shy, you may even meet mell 

Here's another want-ad-We need a secretary 
badly. Anyone willing to serve, please call 
the clubhouse. Please? 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
yearly 
5-yrB. 

maturlty 

In four categories to 
meet your financial 
needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity. 6% on 1 year. 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
on 5 years with quar
terly interest payments. 

Personal--Auto--Collateral--and 
other types of loans. 

See Bob Suo 

MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phone 982-121 

Manufacturers of Sportswear 

BOB TAKASHIGE, Prop. 

1428 E·F Makaloa St. Phone 990·948 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

Style Shoe Stores Ltd. 

SHOES FOR THE 
ENTIRE 
FAMILY JP 

1133 Bethel St ....... 574·310 ~~ 
(Opposi te Hawaii l heatre) ~ 

1107 Fort St ......... 574·870 
3588 Woialae Ave • . . . . 705·545 ~ 

(K"lmlJ ~j Branc.h - Queto lheatre Bldg.) ~ 

8 MARTIN TOHA'A 

Keep Clean with Lien 

OF HAWAII 

941 WAIMANU •• HONOLULU 2. HAWAll • 5113-493 

KUHIO 
AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA "0" 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
BODY 8c FENDER WORK 

2457 S. KING ST. PHONE 923·925 

G4?:i AM EXPRESS 
INTER · ISlAND- WORlD·WIDE AIR CARGO 

PHONE 562-277 ~ I 
---------~ "One Call Does It All' 

125 HAUKAUWIlA ST. Pick·Up and Delivery 
Cor. Halekauwila & Kakaako 

BRANCH OFFICES: Hilo, Phone 3128 - Maui, Phone 72'1·745 

I 



,--

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
PleAse Make Your Reservations Early 

f.etur •• : 
Fine.' J.-p.ne" Food Prepllfed by 

Chefs Direct from J.p.n 

fourteen a.autlful We,trellel in 
KlmonOi Re.dy 10 Se,ve You 

A large H .. II Hie' Coin 
Accommod"'e o .... r 1,000 gue"I, or 

can be pertitioned into fi .... 
good Ii zed room. 

Seven Additional Room. 
Availabl. for Sm.1I ' .rti • • 

MINIMUM Of FOUR 

~'t'~,s I 
750 KOHOU ST. 

By 
• Between N. Blvd. 

~I I 
L IKE S 

TO 
LEN D 

MONEY Let our competent and 
understanding loan officers 

HELP YOU WITH : 

• Personlll LOllns 

• Home Improvement LOllns 

• Commercill l LOllns 

KAIMUKI .RAHOf HEAD OFFICE 
346.5 Wo ioloe A..,.nu. '0 North King Str .. , 

Pho ne n S·'2 1 Phone 506· 281 

WAIKIKI BRANCH MOllllLi alANCH 
2~OO Kolokouo 261 5 South King St,.., 
Phone 933.116 Phone 992.951 

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

CENTRAL 
PACIFIC 
B~NK 

• Auto LOllns 

• Mortgllge LOllns 

• Colillterill LOllns 

MAKIKI BRANCH KANEOtft BRANCH 
1350 So ulh I(ing Slree ' 45·1015 Kom . Hwy. 

Phone 575·527 Phone 242·131 

KALIHI BRANCH HILO BRANCH 
2024 North King S'r •• , 183 Koowe Slreel 

Phone 813 ·308 Phone 52-870 

Member - Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



Social Security 
Even if you are not near retirement age, it is interesting to know of the DIS
ABILITY PROTECTION available under the Social Security program. 

Disability benefits can be paid regardless of your age. The only two requirements 
are: 

1. Your disability must be so severe that it prevents you from doing any kind 
of work . 

2. You must have worked for at least 5 years during the lO-year period just 
before you became disabled. 

For more details, please call our Honolulu Social Security Office, phone 588-111, 
for free pamphlets and information. 

Your Social Security provides a basic protection against three major lifetime 
"risks": old age, disability and death, according to Harold S. Burr, District 
Manager of the Honolulu Social Security Office. 

It is important to remember that the program provides this lifetime protection -
not only retirement benefits in old age, but also individual and family payments 
if you become too disabled to work, and payments for your family if you should 
die. 

You may write to the nearest Social Security office for two free publications that 
will help you to understand the types of protection you are buying with the Social 
Security taxes you are paying: 

Booklet 35 -- Your Social Security -- which explains in simple language the 
main facts of the program. 

Leaflet 855 - Social Security Benefits -- which tells how you earn Social 
Security credits, how many credits or units of coverage you need for bene
fits to be payable, and how to estimate the amount of your benefits. 

The Honolulu Social Security Office is located at 1181 Alakea Street . 

Have you started a new job recently? Are you are your employer has your correct 
Social Security number? Your Social Security payments will depend on your aver
ager reported earnings over a certain period of time. So be sure to get credit 
for all work you do by having your employer copy your Social Security account 
number from your card. When he makes his reports, your earnings will be 
credited to your account. 

When you plan to retire, timing is important. You should get to your Social 
Security office two or three months ahead of your retirement date. Bring along 
your birth or baptismal certificate, the family Bible, or some other document 
to show proof of your age. Also, bring in your W-2 or other statement of recent 
earnings . 



Golf News 
March Ace and Club 100 qualifying round 
for club championship was held at the Pali 
Golf Course on March 7. 

"Steady" James Tani won the Ace with the 
score of 82-10-72. His consistent all around 
game should make him a strong contender 
for the Club champ. Tani is another golfer 
who believes in practice, he put in 9 holes 
whenever he can. To play consistent golf he 
says, the golfer should know course manage
ment . I think that is good adVlce to some of 
use, who blow up on couple of holes dunng 
a tournament. 

"Long Ball" Thomas Nakamura was second 
80-7-73, third "Story Teller" Itsuki Oshita, 
82 -8-74 fourth "Hooker" Richard Hamada, 
fifth "S~ooth Swinger" Larry Amazaki. 

Low gross winners were: 

A Flight 
B Flight 
C Flight 

James Kawashima 
Roy Miyashiro 
Hideshi Niimi 

Fifteen Club 100 golfers and a guest made 
the trip tp Kauai on March 19, 20, 21. 

As soon as the members checked in at the 
Coco Palms Hotel, we headed for the Wailua 
Golf Course which is a shon five minutes 
ride. Tee off time was 10:30 a.m. We 
teed off before eleven, everyone riding carts. 
We "kidded" Harry Yamashita if he brought 
his push cart. Last year he brought his 
push can along. 

Before we teed off, Hideo Uchida made the 
announcement that three beautiful koa bowls 
were donated by James Kalei (Kauai Hard
wood, Inc.) First place for each day was a 
koa bowl. After struggling in and out of 
sand traps, behind trees and looking for 
mongoose, "Achi Kochi" Paul Maruo, 88 -14-
74 and "Steady as a Rock" Wilfred Fuji
shige 85-11-74 came in tied for first place. 
Play-off on the second day was won by Wil
fred Fujishige. .. Achi Kochi" Paul Maruo 
was more "Achi Kochi" than ever, going 
O.B. on the first 2 holes. While Wilfred 

was banging them straight and long all thre 1 MI 
days. 

On the second day tournament "Long Lon' 
Ball" Stanley Takahashi was easy winner; 
84-10-74. Second was 4 shots back. UTa: 
Tak" went for broke on his drives and hi esi< 
kind of strained his back. Kanichi Nish 
also strained his back - hope they gOt bact, y t 
in good shape. 1 d 

, 1r 00 

The third day winner was Ken Iha, 83-14-69: y te 
After several years of lay -off, he is bad 
in the groove again. Two shots back a~ y 1 
second place was Wilfred Fujishige, 82 -11 res; 
71. The 36 holes champ was Wilfred FUji-,l 'cer: 
shige with net 149. In second place wa~ ret 
Ken Iha with 151. Third, Stanley Takahashi" aJNal 
fourth, Jack Mizushima, and fifth place;,I OghOl 
"Achi Kochi" Paul Maruo. Low gross WlO

ners were Hideo Uchida and Tony Oshita. cl aga 

We were fortunate to have Hideo Uchida make 
the arrangements for the trip and the tourna
ments. He did a fine job. He was ably 
assisted by Hideshi Niimi. James Kalei,ura 
hie wife and son gave us a wonderful hospi-, , 
table treatment. Everyone enjoyed the trip. 
Next year, maybe Maui. 

~I of \ 
Club 100 Special Babe Carter Tournament a of 
was held at Moanalua Golf Course on March 
28 Tied for first were tWO steady players - ; WI 
Ja~es Tani, 78-10 - 68 and Wilfred Fujishige.l as 
79-11-68. Playoff will be held on next re all I 

tournament. Stanley Takahashi came lO tt ,sen! 
third with 80-10-70. He borrowed Marshall 
Hig's wife's club because of hi~, aching bac,~' ran 
His opponent teased him as Mrs . Hlga, ate 
but he shot 15 straight pars before he got 
into trouble. He should have won If he only i 
bogied the last three holes. 

ear 
lal 

with 85-14-71. ,rl r l 
Gross winners :, \ 90 

AI Arakaki came in fourth 
Long winter for AI. Low 
were: 

tt Any 

A Flight 
B Flight 
C Flight 

Marshall Higa 81- 8-73 
Jack Mizushima 86-14-72 
Hideshi Niimi 91-17-74 

Roy Miyashiro 

d anr 
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g ay I take this means to thank the Kauai 
apter members for all the wonderful sup

, rt you gave me during my 2 years as your 
e Japter president. 

any, many thanks especially to my fellow 
fieers and the various committee chair
en. Your cooperation and hard work helped 
make my term of office a pleasant one. 

lease may I ask that you give our 1965-66 
hapter President Kiyoshi Teshima and his 
,Ilow officers, Vice President Fusetsu Mi
Izaki, Secretary Larry Ohashi and Treasur
r Yatsuji Nakagawa your wholehearted sup-
rt throughout their term. 

hank you again. 

eterans 

Sincerely, 

Kazuto Yoshioka 
Past President 
Kauai Chapter 

'eter ans of World War II are cautioned to 
e aware of their GI loan deadline dates. 

or many World War II veterans the dead
'ne date has already passed and the terminal 
ate for all such veterans is July 25, 1967, 
der pr esent law. 

aeh veteran can figure out his own GI loan 
eadline date by using the following formula: 

Add ten years to the date of his discharge 
irom his last period of active service in 
lIorld War II . Then add an additional year 

D lor each 90 days active service in World 
War II. (Any remaining balance of less than 
90 days cannot be used to extend the dead-
line.) 

For example, a veteran with two and a half 
year s of active service who was discharged 
on Januar y 10, 1946, would add ten years 
to that date, arriging at January 10, 1956. 
Then for each 90-day period (four in each 

years and two in the half year period), he 
would add a year or a total of tem more 
years, making his individual deadline date 
for GI loans January 19, 1966. Should he 
have served three full years the extra two 
90-day period would have exceeded the maxi
mum deadline date. 

No individual date can be later than July 25, 
1967, set by the governing law as the maxi
mum date for World War II entitlement. 

If a veteran's discharge or release from 
active service was the result of a service
connected disability the law grants him the 
maximum eligibility without regard to the 
formula. 

Questions and Answers 

Q--I am a World War II veteran, discharged 
in 19i4. I was rated zero percent at 
that time for a service-connected dis
ability, and have had no treatment since 
then. The disability has started giving 
me difficulty. Can I obtain treatment 
for this condition, and how can I re 
open my claim? 

A--You are eligible for treatment at a VA 
Outpatient Clinic for your service-con
nected disability. You may ask the 
Adjudication Di visio.n of the Regional 
Office to review your claim on the basis 
of treatment received. The Adjudication 
Division must have current medical evi
dence as a basis for review of the claim. 

Q--I have a $10,000 thirty-payment life 
National Service Life Insurance policy. 
I am considering borrowing on this policy. 
What are the terms of a policy loan, 
and what is the schedule of repayment? 

A--You may borrow up to 94 percent of the 
cash value of your policy. You will be 
billed each year on the anniversary of 
your loan for the interest only at four 
percent. You may make payment~ to 
liquidate this loan whenever you wlsh. 
If you should die the proceeds of the 
policy, less any indebtedness, will be 
paid to your beneficiary. 
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Pres David Nakagawa 588 029 
1 VP R1kio Nakagawa 587 567 
2 VP Kartln Tohar-a 58J 493 
Sec. Tom FuJbe 507711 - 6D6 
fr. !tideo Sat.o 430 - 26128 
bat Tr John Sakald 990 041 
Past Pr Ken Sanntatari 563 431 

~ 

Pres Horace Aw& 996 161 
VP Taka1Wd- T 11M. ne 
Sec. Masato Nakae 501 7ll 
fr. ~&r\I Itadomoto 

Pres Roy NaltaJtlolU 
VP James Ina1\lku 
Sec. Masa.ad. Kamakado 
fr. Sakae Tanlgalola 

atARLIE CHAPTER 
1.00 

4b6 430 
571 326 
982 780 
774 671 
854 125 
319)0 
34050 

772 079 
mlO6 
240286 
705 012 

109 661 
251475 
811 918 
747 427 

Pres Takelllhi KiAlra 562 2ll- 192 all 078 
W Warren lwa! 588 918 740 348 
Sec. Masayollhl NU31\O 575 961 902 732 
fr. Saburo Ishitani 744 259 

Prell! Richard Endo 
vp Saduhi Mat.sunam1 
Sec. KenJi Nik&1.d.o 
fr. Jit.suri Yoshida all 833 

CH REPRESENTATIVE BUS PH. 

BY-UWS 

A Jawtaka Fukushlma 56J 6n 
B Mike Miyake 576 911 
C Sumio Ito 588 948 
D M&rtin Tohara 58J 493 
HQ RLchard Hamada 

M'" ...,. 
N<JaHATIONS &; ElECTION 

A Altred Arakaki 

• William Komoda 560 0)8 
C .1Aaa)")liIhi Kaw8lllot.o 
0 Iwao P'ujimori 52941 
HQ Kenichi Suehiro 588 619 ... 
Rur 

AflNIVmsm BANQUET 

HQ liarold Tamaohiro.Ch. 
A &.Igene Kaw/lka.llli 588 930 • Thomu Shirai 50511 h 596 

982 571 
857 I'll. 
745 552 
857753 

HQolE PH . 

997 211 
JJ 805 

268 645 
982 7'" 
552 26) 

554620 
746815 
775655 
776 752 
984 001 

745 U2 
250 796 
J20JO 

C Robert. Takato 5ll 611 b 27) 774 052 
0 Ed Kuwa:r.ak1 
HQ 
Hed Muaichl Got.o 918 322 701928 
Rur 

HEADgUlRn:RS CHAPT&H 

Pres Marshall Hiea 504 411 
VP Harold Tabata 
Sec Harold Tana."hiro 
fr .lkin IJd.Doto W 483 
Alid OtQl:ll8.tsu Aoki 588 917 

MEDICS CHAPTER 

Pres Et.:A.LO Kahno 588 725 
VP Albert TokoyllU. 997 l.28 
Sec) 
Tr ) Gemclli Nasu.ot.o,.a 

RURAL CHAPl'ER 

Pres llakaru Taoka 655 685 
VP John K:lMra 
Sec Nowichi f'laaatsugu 
Tr Shiro Mak1 
Aud ct,de ltawakaai 
Aud Toshio H.imsawa 

HAWAII CHAPTER 

Pres SUSUIU Hata 
VP LaTTY tu.roka.wa 
Sec. Kideo Koo 
Tr . Marum Heme 

Pres StanJ.ey Inouye 
VP KinoN Hurakami 
Sec Willle Nakahara 
fr. Now Furukawa 
Aud. Fred Yamashiee 
Dir. Iso 11 Iwahhi 

CH REPRESENTATIVE BUS PH. 

lEG1SUnw: 

D SUae T~hi.Ql. 568 ln1 
A Howard Mi,.u:e 56) >2l 
B Robert. Kadowaki 
C Kik. Tolamaga 50511 Ex 497 
D Robert. Taira 
HQ Toahio KuniAlra 575961 .... Shigeru 1I\0I.&7l' S8l l4I 
"'r 

FDlAHCE 

Wa.lter Horiguchi,C'h. 962 141 
N&oJi Yamagata 990 OU 
Robert. Takashige 990 948 
Stanley Teruya 8U. 178 
Geor ge Kurlau 990 lD2 

HQ To. Nosse 56) au 
Hec:I Henry Nakasone 984 410 
Rur 

M1IT\W. ASS! ST.tI CE 

Bemard .uu.dne.Ch. 90 945 
T~ Ibarak.l 937816 

Rusty Nakagawa 573 945 
D Etsuro Sek1ya ~4 )OS 
HQ Fred Tak&h&shi 
Ned Shinobu TotukuJ1 'I9S 811 
Rur 

245051 
746 5J6 
745 122 
900 J2J 

J I 959 

50J J09 
S02 155 

75169 

624 m 
626 191 
626047 
626 906 
628 956 
628 )8' 

tom PH. 

55J 679 
m 620 
574 J)J 
J1474 

576 578 
75428 

8'/2 217 

mOO8 
982 262 
mrm 
241 174 
772 44J 
')66 981 
102 .78 

mlJ>2 

745 """ 
9'16 227 
99t! 7B2 
552 755 
Jl JJ8 

KAUAl CHAPrER - 1965. 1966 

Prea Ki70shi Te~ 
VP Puactsu l-iiyasaki 
See lArry Oh&shi 
Tr Yat..lNji Jtak&&&wa 

OOlJl'CUIJ 

Prea J~a Tani 991 925 
See. Roy Miy&3hiro 
Tr Koyei Arakaki 
TOQJ' Ch. J_. Osb1.ro 
ltIcp Ch. Hideshi N1.1a1 

GlEEN TIMIIS 

Preala:mo ~t.o 
VP Robert. Aold 861 950 
Sec. G1adya Ja.amot..o 
Tr. SadMhi Katsun.a..1 

Pres Richard Oki. 
Sec - TI'. Richard TsutlNi 

~ 

Pres Willi_ ftaaod,a 560 038 
VP HArtin Tohara 5BJ 493 
Sec - Tr Rieha.rd Yaaa.;rt.o 866 277 

CLUB 100 TOOTH CRCANIZATION 

Prea TOIIIIO' Old 
VP Ronnie Kawaahba 
"0, 
rr. Jan Hak~to 

CH RlPRBSDfTATJVI BUS. PH. 

HOOSII 

III Cal Sh!.ogaki.Co-Ch 430-44261 
III Id I.ID.-.. Co-Ch 862 7JO 
A T~ Taaane • Yukio Yokota 
C Ja-a Osh:1ro 
D Ualke Arakaki 
III Fred Koaokawa 
Ned SeiJi Nc.uTa 
Rur 

APAFmlEJrrl' MAHAC:Omn' 

C Rona.ld Higa,shi.Ch. 81) 804 
A Tak&)'Uld. Yaaane 
B Robert Sakold. 
C 
D Conrad. Tsu1vI.;raa 744 005 
III Cal.rln Stu.Dt;alr:i 4J0-44261 
led EtSlUO Kat.ano S88 725 
Rur 

BUXD BAt« 

Heel Shi4l:eru In~.Ch . 581 lU 
A Ta.eld Nishioka 

• Ita ........... 
C Hldeahi Ni1Jd. 
D Ja.es NoJi 
HQ Ton;, 08hit& .... 
"'r 

240 317 
991577 

825 )75 

700 925 ~ 

m )82 
465573 
560 '105 
8571.& 

7" 7lJ 
451 322 

74h 815 
982 780 
'nO 25) 

746713 
... 796 

"0491 

II:M PH. 

)1759 
m2IJtJ 
S5J506 
714 6;D 
825 )75 
964 286 
TlJ)2S 
S604IJ> 

7/J.91'I 
S5J506 
74) U8 

256 ))6 
)1759 

50) J09 

892 217 
503 970 
Trio 6)9 
'/00 925 
777 681 
'/OS 4910 



cum 100 CQJlTTEES & REPRESElrrATIVES fOR YEAR 1965 

C¥ REPRESENTATIVE !JUS PH. fa:!: 1H. CII Rl:.tRr.SF1ITATM !lU.'" PH . 

~ ~ 

John Sa.kald,Chairmlll990 041 
lasuo ~to 96) )82 
Sonaei Nakamura 
R1 chard Ogu N 

Saburo !shit.ani 
J1t.s Yoahida 811 83) 

tQ Yoahi t.o AiaDto 506 9ll 
Ked Genichi Masumoto)'a ,." 

31930 

m 027 
892 943 
744 259 
857753 
506 911 
75169 

A Goro Sumida 
B Roy fbkatani 
C Donald Kuwa,ye 5lJID 
0 
11'< Archie KW.aato 
K" "", 

~ KEKlRL\L SERVICE 

AWl P' r ancea OItazaki)Co- 700 906 '" Henry Kawano, ChnlrlJl3n 
B e. J . Kimura )Cha.1rmen 
A Edward Hirokawa 
e Conrad Kurahara 
C TsutollllJ. TakAyama. 562 211 
o Takeo Koyanagi 
K:I Charlea Miyaahiro 
Ked. Genichi Muumotoya 

"", 

560 7)1 
565396 
984365 
452702 

774 651 
75169 

A Yoahihal'lJ !l1ahida 577 34J 
• Ja/llu Tanl 991 925 
C Ma.aayoahi tlakano 575961 
0 F1'ancia Taksnot.o 401 131 

'" Wallace Ter"U,Jl"a 960 211 
Hed Ubort. Yokoyama 997 128 

"", 

INSTALLATION - 1966 LONG RAlICZ PL,lHtl1!11 

EUsene Itawakam., Ch. 588 902 
Hideo Sat.o 4)0-26128 
St.anley Nakamoto 
Takeichi Miyaahiro S02 911 
Denis Tenoka 708 945 

tQ Hasato Kod_ 
Ked. Roy Kat.akanaka 

"", 

EDITOR 

CCfiRESI'OlIDEtrTS 

f,at.ure 
Able 
Bak" 
Ch&>-ll. 
008 
Headquarters 
Kedi" ,."" 
Hawaii 
Haul. 
[aua1 
Stateside ....... 
Green ThwD.be 
Col! 
Y?Uth Organizat.ion 

een 11. Tamashi ro 

Donald Nagasaki 
Oon&ld Nagasaki 
Richard Oguro 
hzuto Shi.1t;u 
JUs Toahida 
R1.nky Nakag .... a 
ltent Nakamra 
Kekal'lJTaoka 
Walter Kadota 
Stanley Maaumoto 
lU.;yoshi Teahima 
Sat.ol\l Nakaaur a 
TOIIP'ujbe 
R1cha.rd yamamoto 
Roy Miyashiro 
Sandy K. .... uh1llla 

250 796 Donald I'[uwaye,Ch. 
854 125 Hiushi 1'\0000ri 
990 491 Tokuj1 Q-Io 
982 615 Kane:m.i Kanatawa 
743 842 Richard Hhuta 
855364 Eddie Yoahi.Dlaau 
552843 '" Ken Saruwat.ari 

).led. Shonobu Tofukuji 

"", 

657 813 982 914 

59521 568 018 
59 521 568 018 

823 805 892 943 
430-342S8 or 25298 98) 937 

817 524 857753 
587567 571 326 
S06 081 850 270 
655685 624 S7S 

5077ll !::It 606 774 671 

8" 277 770 253 
991 577 
982 681 
98. 7'16 

PUBU SKER SCI!E!N POOCESS HAWill 571 48) 
845 ~een St.1'ut. 
Honolulu. Kawaii 96813 

Me Japan Nakahara, 
Parents Day Program 
A Study in Frustration 

Whassamattal Someone reading the 
wrong script? 

513 m 
92294 

908255 
5077ll - )54 
78755 

563431 
995 811 

~KE PI!. 

855497 
452237 

32 813 

743 161 

928 003 
7S W. 

240317 
902 7)2 
964 233 
34014 

502 155 

32813 
747002 
75475 

993 265 
581 ill 
569031 
34050 
31338 

First. Nar..od is CHAIRJIAN 

CH REPftE.S.ENTATIVE nus. PI!. HOl:E Fl!. 

00"' 
A John Sakaki , Cha1.rMn 990 041 31930 
A MAsal'lJ Kadc.oto 705 012 
B lIajiM Kodama 895460 
C Saburo lahit.ani 744 259 
0 J1t.s Yoshida 811 833 857753 
III Akin AkiJnoto 900 323 
Y.ed Cenichi Haaumotoya 75 169 

"", 

~ 

A Rl..chard Ilakahara,Ch. 507 331 777 224 
A Richard Iahillloto 811 152 771 916 

• James l\awaahillla 984 796 
C f.aol'lJ 'ionezawa 575 961 777700 
0 Haaaji Usui 50511 - 241 75045 

'" Rinky Nakagawa 587567 571 326 
Hod Nasa! chi Goto 916 322 .. 701 928 

"" 
PUBUC RELAnotlS 

A U ... in Planaa,Cha1.r.an 503 538 

• 11an Tanu-a 700 627 

• Jamea lno.tuku 251475 
C Warren Iwa! 588 918 740 348 
0 RichArd Hollilka 430-21155 983 756 

'" Archie J(aodaat.o 743 161 
Hed Albert Yokoyama 997 US 502 155 

""' 



INDEX OF ADVE RTISE RS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka Puka Parade the adve rtisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and it is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertis ers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 

The Besl in Japanese 

Movie Enlerlainmenl 

NOBORU FURUYA, Owner 

Exclusive Firsl Showing 

of 

Meet our New 
Beauty Consultants ~ 

Kazuko 
Hori 

Hiraml 
Moriwake 

~ 
JHIJEIDO 

Of IAWAil 

Air Flo Express 23 
Asato, Harry, Painting Contractor 6 
Bob's Union Service bk cont pg 
Central Pacific Bank 24 
Coca Cola Bottling Co . COY 
Clock & Trophy bk COnt pg 
Diamond Bakery 16 
Easy's Interiors Hawaii COY 
Garden Flower Shop 6 
George's Liquor COY 
George-Dean Photography COY 
Harry's Music Store 6 
Hawaii Silk Screen Supplies COY 
Holo Holo Apparel 23 
Ikeda, Greg (No. Am. Insurance) 6 
International Savings & Loan COY 
Kanraku Tea House 24 
Kuhio Auto Inc. 23 
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd. COY 
Lien Chemical Company 23 
Liliha Bakery 24 
Manoa Finance 23 
Mitsuwa Kamaboko Factory 5 
Nakakura Construction Co. COY 
Nippon Theatre 30 
Select Underwriters, Ltd . 6 
Shiseido of Hawaii 30 
Smile Service Station COY 
Solarpaque Hawaii bk cont pg 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 5 
Style Shoe Stores 23 
Times Super Market 5 
Vets Termite Control 6 
Windward Furniture Shop bk cont pg 
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INTERIORS HAWAII 
Alii Moan. Center 

See BERNARD AKAMINE 

for FREE 
I£i th a slfIiL-e ~ Phone 994-929 

'6' 
2704 S. King St. 

TOVW'els. Sheen., Pillow Cases, etc. 

BEER - WINE - SAKE - LIQUORS 
CHAMPAGNE 

GEORGE'S LIQUORS 

OPEN 
10,00 A.M. 

RU AIL~EN_tKAl 

314 Seaside Avenue 
Ic. Cubes Ay"il"b le 

FREE DElIVERY 
Phone 934-532 
Geo. KuwamLJra 

LlLIHA FLOWERS 

CLOSE 
10 ,30 P.M 

" F/nlcer" for All OCCfI.';O""" 
MRS. HATSUNO TAKATANI . P,op. 

FREE DELIVERY 

1474 LlLIHA ST. PHONE 507·273 

WALLACE F. IWAO 

SMILE 
SERVICE Sl A liON 

Phone 856-933 

WEDDING · GLAMOUR ·BABY PORTRAITS 

q~~HY 
GEORGE M . KURISU '0 ' 

Phone 990·102 2080·8 S 'Gn9 SI 
Phone 273·335 94268 ~pol Rd" Wo;pohu 

BE REAllY REFRESHED Enjoy that 

Refreshing 
New Feeling 
with Coca-Cola! 

"COCA-COU" ....... <." ••• O.OOlTl<'. "'0' ..... I 



Our t-Jew 

Phone 
~umber .... 

575-961 

PITTSBURGH· 
PAINTS 

Distributed Excluslvety by 

LEWERS & COOKE 
404 PIIKOI PKWY., HON. 

Call us for the narnes of dealers 
In your neighborhood or see the 
Yellow Pages. 

CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku Street 
Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

An ideal 
Combination for 

Interior Pa inti ng ... 

Wall paint with . . .. 
'~reater .!!iding ~ower 

• One coat covers 
• Easier to apply 
• Dries faster 
• Goes further 
• Exciting new colors 

Odorless enarr:el for wood 
trim, kitchen a"d bathroom 
walls, furniture 

• Easy to apply 
• No brush drag 
• Over 1,000 custom·miT-d 

colors 
• Extremely durable and 

washable 

Non-Profit Organlution 
U.S. POSTAGE 
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Honolulu, Hawaii 
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